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DETAILS OF THE EXPERIMENT*
Conditions suggesting the experiment . In Illinois, Indiai
corn gives larger returns of feed per ?ere than any other crop;
"but, as ordinarily grown and sold or fed simply for its grain, about
one third of its feeding value, viz. that part in the stover, is
wasted. Again, Illinois farmers quite generally regard corn as a
sufficient grain feed for beef racking, if not on the basis of gains
for feed consumed , at least from the standpoint of financial re-
turns. An experiment in steer feeding was accordingly undertaken
with the following objects.
Objects
. l.To compare whole corn fodder and corn silage as
rations for steers.
2. To compare ear corn and a more nitrogenous grain
ration.
PLANS.
The steers used in the experiment were taken from a drovo of
40, which were bred and raised fey Robb. Thompson, Granger, Ivlo. They
were all sired by the same ball-a registered Shorthorn-and were
from very high gr^de Shorthorn cows. They were about 30 months
old, and
,
judging from this f-mpll size, had not been eontinuusly kept
in thrifty condition. They had been in poor pasture the latter
part of the last season and were getting hay, when bought , Nov. 6,

by . H. Swigart . He shipped thorn to his farm in Champaign Co., Ill
and from that time to ffov.ll, they had tho run of a stalk fiold.
Nov. 11,9 steers, as even in "build and appearance as possible and of
about the average size and quality of tho drove, were selected for
experiment. Their average weight at 4 P.M. that dajr was 10281bs.
The average weight of the "/hole drove "before shipment was 1055 11 s
The 9 steers were kept in a timothy meadow west of the Experiment
Station during Nov. 12. Nov. 13, they were driven to the Station
barn. They were wild and become much excited and ran away sever-
al times. One steer, No. 29 , got away from the rest and was found
14 miles south of Champaign and brought back Nov. 16, very gaunt
end with a poor appetite. The steers were marked with ear labels
Nob. 26 - 34.
Preliminary feeding
. The steer* were immediately put in
the stable in stanchions and all were fed at first as follows:
Clover hay was fed ad libitum until Nov..16 when it was replaced
by corn stover. A little oat hay was fed Nov. 22 - 27. It was
then discontinued since the steers were getting impatient of the
stover. The grain given was ear corn, oommenoing with about 3lbs,
per head daily, increasing it Nov. 16 to about 41bs.,and again on
Nov. en, to gibs. Beginning Nov. 30 the feed of each steer was weigh
ed as recorded in Table IV.
Amoun t of stover eaten
. Prior to Nov. 30 the stover was fed
whole, the stalks simply being broken into about 3 lengths so as
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to go into the mangers. From weights of one load of 7GB lbs.
it was found that about 25 lbs. of stoker was fed to each steer
daily. The refused from the weighed stover was put in a pen in
1
the stable until th^t from two dayls feeding had collected , and
then it was weighed. Making no allowance for change in moisture
content, i$ was calculated that of S6.91bs .of stover fed per steel
daily, 16.2 lbs. - about Go<p had been eaten.
Placing the steers . During the preliminary feeding there
were no noticable differences in the behavior of the steers, except
that No. 29 ate less heartily than the others. Nos.32 and S3
were affected with ophthaliraa for a few days and this seemed to
depress their appetites: but as soon ^s the desepse was cured
they a te ^s well as the otka?BS. No. 33 had from the first a
soft lump on his throat, but this was subsequently entirely reduc-
ed by treatment with beniodide of mercury. Aside frpra these
differences, there seemed to be very little on which to base the
division of the steers into lots, except their weJght and eonforraa-
K
I
x
tion. Nov. 88, they were weghed and the next day divided into
\
lots as follows:
Lot .1 average weght 913 lbs.
No
.
r?G
,
Second best; fair width; crops, bacfc and loin good; hips
smooth; closely ribbed up; lower thigh and flank light; fair hand-
ling skin. Weight 1CCC lbs.
No. 33. Sixth beat; rather narrow; rack and loin fairly filled;
J

loosely ribbed up; thighs thin; best hnadling skin; Weight 917 lbs
No.^9. Eighth best; narrowest; back and loin poor; loosely
ribbed up; thighs and twist very thin and open; fair handling
skin. Weight 322 lbs.
lot 2 . average weight 94 G lbs.
No. 28. Ninth" best; good width; fa$fer crops; back, and loin thin
and sharp; hips rough; high pelvic arch; back drooping and rump
sloping; head, neck and bone coarse; lower thighs light; rather
poor handling skin. Weight ICC 2 lbs.
No. 34 . Fourth best; rather narrow, back, loin and thighsrairly
1
good; twist open; loosely ribbed up, fairly good handling skin.
Weight 946 lbs.
No
.
27 . Third best; fair width, low,pony build; crops, back and
loin fairly good; head and bone rather coarse; well ribbed up;
lower thigh and twist light; fair handling skin. Weight 8381bs.
Lot 3 . average weigfet 931 lbs.
No. 31
. Fifth best; good width; square, well built, rather coarse
frame, rather poorly raeated all over; very poorly ribbed up; thighs
and twist thin and open; skih^rather tight. Weight 9S1 lbs.
No.SC. Best; fair width; crops; back and loin fairly good;
beat twist, thighs and flank; fairly well ribbed up; skin rather
tight. Weight 935 lbs.
Ho. 32 . Seventh best; fair width; fine head and bone; fair
back, loin and quarter; body light ,well ribbed up; and twist thin
and open; flank light; fair handling skin. Weight 370 lbs.

Note. As first placed,No.27 was in lot 3 end 32 in lot 2; but
it wae decided that lot 2 was the poorer lot, by that arrangement
8 s they were then placed as described above.
The position which each lot filled in the experiment was
given with no reference to the quality of the steers. It was
thought that the lots were as even in quality as it was possi-
ble to ra??ke them.
",'cighing the steers was at first a very difficult matter.
The steers had to be led about HOC yards to the scales. On Nov. 28
this was done by hand. But the steers were wild and stubborn and
it took several men to hn die them. Leading behind a wagon was
tried and worked fairly well, so for the other weighings until
Feb. 8 the steers were led in that way. Nos.26 and 31 were very
stubborn and bracing their feet slid most of the way. Feb. 8, as
they had been going fairly well behind the wagon, they were led by
hand with good success, and, as for the subsequent weighings they
were led in that way. Previous to Ivlarch the weights were taken
on 3 ton wagon scales, but as these were broken in the letter part
of February, the later weights were taken on 1 ton bullock scales
in the cow barn. The steers were handled with almost no excite-
ment for these later weights. Both scales were considered to
be in good adjustment. The steers were always weighed in the
following order*, HP
, 33 , 36,28,34 , 27,31 , 30 , 32,
''.'eights were taken at intervals of four weeks. The steers
were weighed on 3 successive days at the p, arae hour and the aver-

age was taken as the correct weight for the middle day. It was
intended to start the experiment Nov. 30, "but the steers became so
excited by the weighing Nov. 28, that it was thought best to let
th^m wait 2 longer before trying to get S successive weights.
It was the original plan to water the steers about 10 A.U.
and weigh at 3 P.M. but owing to negligence of an assistant they
were not watered until l.P.M. except on Dec. 11 and ID. It was
found necessary to start the weighing at 1 P.M. as it tooK 2 to
3 hours to weigh them pt first. With this plan there was great
variation in the weights from day to day. Trial weights of the
Holstein bull, Manor* 8 De Kol,on C successive days before and after
watering, showed variations from day to day of S3 to G lbs. before
watering and lbs, after watering. This indicated that more
accurate "eights could be obtained before watering, so the weights
in March and thereafter were t^ken at 10 A.M. before watering.
The change from weights after watering to those before, was made
by calculations based on weights both before and af<b«fer,on i^archG,
7, and 8. These weights (see Table I. )show practically no ad-
vantage of the morning weights as far as the amount of variation
is concerned; but the change wan made because the weights of the
bull were so emphatically in favor of weights before watering.
The apparent discrepancies between the bull and the steers, as to
differences in weights before and after watering is probably due
to difference in tim^ between watering and weighing and to greater
nervousness of the steers. The bull was quiet and was weighed
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8.
immediately after watering, while the steers were resfctless and wer«
not weighed till 15 minutes to hrs. after watering.
All former weights of each steer were reduced by the average dif-
ference between his morning and afternoon weights on March 0,7,
end 9. These reduced weights are uded in ail tables and computa-
tions, so as to make all weights comparable*
Stable . The feeding was done in abuilding 14x44 feet , st andinj
SO yards east of the cow barn. It was already divided by parti-
tions into 3 equal compartments. Stanchions and mangers for
3 steers were placed in each apartment. These were made of 7/8
inch pine lumber, which proved strong enough for the purpose.
It waft found necessary to make the sides and front of the mangers
Sft. high, and put a 12 inch board horizontally on top along the.
front, to prevent the stover from being thrown out. In order to
Keep the steers from pushing the stover out of the mahgers between
the stanchions, a burlap apron 3 x4 feet had on^ end tacked to thn
manger and stanchions and th^ other ti<~>d around the steers neck.
These arrangements effectually prevented the waste of stover.
Only for one steer, No. 33, was it founi that the 3 ft. sides of ttr*
nangers were not high enough to prevent his dropping ears of "nm
outside, so the rides of his manger were made 4 ft. high.
There were 3 windows in the west side and one in the south
end, which admitted plenty of light , and, with the doors, mad<= ample
provisions for ventilation. There was no floor in the building

9"but 8 fresh layer of cinders tor put in every month. Oat straw
and refused stalK« were used for bedding. Adjoining each oorn^t-
ment of the stable on the east side tor alot 30 x 50 ft. for
exercise. The stables and yards were protected somewhat on the
north by a grove of evergreens and a solid, high board fenoe.
Feeds
.
Corn* All com was fed in the ear, broken in lengths of 3 or
4inohes.
Burr's Vihite corn, yielding 84$ shelled corn,wa.s fed in the
morning until Feb. 14.
Yellow corn was fed at night only until Feb. 14, and after^a-Mp
it was fed entirely until May 17. in tests, made Jan. 37 and R*»in
May 13, it yielded 82$ shelled corn.
A mixed white and yellow variety
,
yielding R3 $ shelled com
was fed from Ivlay 17 to the end.
The cobs were smallest in the Burr's White and largest in
the mixed variety. Those of the yellow variety were the hardest
and were the least freely eaten by the steers; while those of th«
mixed variety ,were the softest and were eaten the most readily.
Stover
. Beginning on Nov. 30, all stover was shredded except
that fed in the morning, Jan, 35 - Feb. 7, which was cut into 1 to
1 1/2 inch lengths. Stover from several varieties, but mostly
Burr's White, was fed in the morning until Feb. 14. Stover from
the yellow variety was fed in night only, until Feb. 14.; and after-
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wards entirely. The Burr's White stover was hulked in th° field
"by h?nd while the stover of the yellow corn was husked by a com-
bined husker and shredder. The former had lost much of its finer
parts during the extra handling;and owing also to its coarser
btalks, was not so well ep.ten by the steers.
Podd^r . T}ie crop of yellow corn yielded OG ears and 44 <^
stover, so for the purpose of comparison with silage it was fei in
this proportion at the night feed during the time silage was fed.
It was shocked Sept.G and G and stood in th^ field until the Ir.t-
ter p^rt of November, when it was shredded ^nd stored in the barn.
It was husked because, if the whole fodder was simply cut and the
e?rs and stslk" stored together, it would be impossible to obtain
an even quality of daily feed from it. Also, it could not be
conveniently fed whole because of the difficulty of handling th°
whol^ stalks in th^ limited size of mongers which th^ stable af-
forded.
Siloge. Two kind?- of silr.ge werp used. That used at wa«
from th^ yellow corn, cut Sept . 7,0, and 9 from strips in the filed
alternating with equal strips cut for fodder. It was the inten-
tion to feed the 5 acres of this silage against th^ 5 ecre of
fodder to get direct yields of beef per acre from silage r>nd from
fodder. ( Thi« oomp orison, however, was made impossible since very
much of the silage ppoiled. ) This silage was put in e round,
new,^tovn silo 12 x 22ft. it wasirath^r dry when put in, so when
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the silo was filled it was wet down with 800 gallons of water,
Oats wore sown on top and no covering was put on until the latter
p#rt of December. Then 8 flat board cover was put on. When th
silo was opened Nov. 29, the oats were 5 to 8 inches high. Only
1 l/s to 4 inches was badly spoiled, but none of it was of first
quality. It was very acid and had frequent mouldy spots. It
became poorer lower down; and by Feb. 14, it was thought unfit for
feeding, so silage from Burr's White corn, stored in the cow barn
silo, was substituted. March 16, the Burr's "hit^ silage had »li
been fed out, so that from the yellow corn was used the rest of
the time. This was of better quality than it had been previously
as several feet in depth had been fed to the other stoox or thro
away since Feb. 14. This layer of poor silage was at the level
of the joint between the upper ^nd lower legth of staves, and wss
presumably due to air admitted at this joint.
Gluten meal was used to supply protein to lot 1 because it
is an important corn bye product and since, this year, it furnish-
ed the cheapest source of protein. It was purchased from the
Chicago Glucose Co., at -j2C per ton, delivered at Champaign.
Gluten f^ed was us^d instead df gluten meal I.Iar.HO -24 sinc^
the stocX of gluten m^al exhausted and it had been omitted from
the Experiment Station order for feed. Gluten feed supplied the
same amount of protein, as the same weigH of the mixture of P,
parts gluten m^al and 1 part corn and cob meal, so it was substi-

tuted in that proportion.
Corn and gob r^r.i , .Crora Burr'« White eorn,was fed to lot 1
mixed with gluten meal, only in sufficient quantity to induce the
steers to eat the gluten meal readily,
"fixture" , except where otherwise explained in the tables, if?
two parts gluten meal and one p^rt corn and cob meal.
Chemical a?ialysi
s
of feeds and refuse was made from sam-
ples taXen Feb. 10, (See Table II.)
Try matter in stover and its refuse was determined as fol-
lows: At intervals of 4 weeXs the 2 days refuse in each sack
was cut into inch lengths in a hand feed cutter. It was then
carefully mixed and a 2 quart glass can filled with it and tight-
ly covered. A sample of stover was taXen in the same way. The dry
matter determination for each sample was made from a g X X 6
in^h tin-oanful dried in a water oven till the weight became con-
stant. Silage samples were taXen directly from the silo and dried
in the pame way.
Silage refuse was considered as having the same moisture con-
tent as the silage fed. From jvlarch 1 to April 6 the silage re-
fuse was weighed when first t^Xen from the mpngers,and again as
had previously been done, after P, days refuse had accumulated.
The total of nar>h set of weights showed that the latter was 95$
of the former. With such slight lo^s of moisture at this season.
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14
it was assumed that the loss mist have been even smaller during
th^ cold winter weather, and not enough to need notice. Also,
it in not likely that the silage absorbed an appreciable amount
of water from the slobbering of the steers, it was already bo
nearly saturated. This conclusion is strengthened by the fact
that the bottom of the manger became very damp from the slobbering
of the steers during the night when refuse silage was in the manger
whil^ with refuse stover the bottom of the manger was Xept com-
paratively dry. Table III
.
Table in gives the per cent of dry matter in feed and re-
fuse as determined and the calculations based upon it. Since
the dates of taking the samples did not oorrenpong either with the
ends o-r middle of the feeding periods, a weighted mean percent for
each period was computed. , For this calculation.; it was assumed
that the changes between the per cents determined followed straight
lines; and that the per oents before and after the determination
were constant at the level of those determinations. This assump-
tion involves errors ,of course, as the amount of moisture depends
on temperature, humidity and wind and on the steer,but as the
meterologioal conditions in the stable were so different from
what they were outside no corrections can be m^de with any prov-
able accuracy. It is probable that the err^ors in the calculation
adopted, being compensating ones, will ultimately not rr terially
affect results.
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Management .
The steers were turned into the yards at 10 A.M.unless the
weather was very sever and left there until 3 P.M. , when they wore
watered and put "back into the stable for feeding* They were
always confined in the stanchions during the night, except May 14
when they "/ere turned into the yard at 8 P.M. because of the ex-
cessive heat. They had access to no feed except when confined
to the stanchions, then they ©ould not get at the bedding nor any
other feed except what v/as weighed to them. The stables were
cleaned daily at 8 P.M. and the manure' of each lot was thrown
into its own yard.
Salt was constantly supplied in boxes in the yards..
Water from the city water system, was given once a. day in
the yards, with exception that, during May the tubs were left full
at night, so that the steers had opportunity to drinX at 10 A.M.
and again at 3 P.M. The water was not warmed in winter.
Feeding v/as done regularly at A.M. and at 3 P.M. throughout
the experiment. The grain v/as given first and when that was entire-
ly eaten the stover or silage was given. Lot 1 was given the
gluten meal or the mixture first, and when that v/as cleaned up, com
was fed. This was necessary as the steers would not eat gluten
meal after partially satisfying their appetites with corn.

1^
Refuse stover from the previous feed was taken from the man-
gers just "before feeding grain. That from the night and morning
feed of each steer was put in a separate sack. The sacks were
hung on the wall in front of the steers, and every 2 days the Tnfnse
was weighed. Until Feb. 22, silage refuse was treated in the sane
way, but after that it was weighed as soon as taken from the man-
gers, "hen any grain !ras left it was given at the next fle***^
as noted in the tables, or else it was dried in the open air an-i
the weight deducted from the feed given. Except in warm weather,
when the damp grain would sour, the steers ate this refuse agair!
very readily. In warm weather an equal weight of fresh grain
was given instead. Cobs were not weighed before Feb. 22, as in to
that time, none were left except small amounts by 29,27, and 32. .
The relative amounts which they left are recorded in the tables.
Beginning with Feb. 22, the cobs left by each steer were put in a
sack and weighed at the end of each 2 weeks.
yeights of feed and refuse were taken onforschner 1 s spring?
balances, having a capacity of 20 lbs. and graduated to.OG lb. They
were teasted and found to be accurate except at 0-2 lbs. and 28 - SO
lbs. This difficulty was overcome by always using a tare weight.
The grain was weighed in a pail and emptied directly into the
manger. Stover was weighed in coarse saeks. The sack was just
weighed and then filled with stover until the necessary total
weight was reached. When the steers were again given separate

so.
amounts of stover a separate sack was labeled for each steer
bo that no raistrk^s might be made when the sacks worn carried
several at a time, from the mow to the stable. The silage was
weighed in an iron basket on platform scales.
Lots and feeding . Lots 2 and .3 during the time silage was
fed received equal amounts of corn and stover "per steer daily.
In addition, each steer of lot 3 got silage , and each steer of tr>*
3 fodder in amounts to suit his appetite. Each steer of lot 1
was given the same amount of stover as each steer of the other
lots, and the total folder of lot 1 was kept equal to that of lot 3.
In addition, each steer of lot 1 got grain -corn and gluten meal -
as his appetite demanded. This left but on^ variable feed for
lots Sand 3, and for lots 1 and 3, viz. the feed on which compar-
ison between the lots was, based. This plan was modified
after Apr. 11, when lot 2 was getting the sama feeds as lot 3.
Some steers were demanding much more grain than others, so eaeh
steer was given g rain to suit his appetite; and all were gitsen
th^ same amount of stover, viz. slightly less than some would have
taken, and slightly more than others wanted. This gave a constant
stover feed throughout r nd a variable grain feed for comparisons.
It was aimed in general to keep lots 1 and 3 nearly equal in grain
comsumption.
The ratio of corn to gluten meal in lot 1 was the same for
all the steers, but was changed from time to time so as to keep the
nutritive r^tio between l:7and 1:8. It was assumed that this

( , X.
.
ratio would probably give the most economical , if not the larg-
est gain.
General notes on the feeding. No reductions were made in
the amount of feed unless the steer showed signs of marXed dim-
inution of appetite or a tendency to scorn. Similarly,'" general
increase in feed was made when all the steers freemed willing to
take it; and after Apr.lleach steer was given an increase in
grain whenever he seemed ready for it. An exception to the
above is that while. silage was fed to lot 3, the total fodder of
lots 1 and 3 were always kept equal. When a change was needed
by one steer, a similar change was made in the other lot with the
steer that could best stand it.
During Feb. lot 1 was increased in grain faster than lots 2
and 3, as lot 1 was eating stover much cleaner than th^ others,,
As this increase in gr^in did not appear to have much effect on
their stover consumption, lots 2 and 3 were increased ,in March,
faster than lot 1 so as to keep no wider differences between the
lots, in grain consumption, than was neeessary.
Feb. 14 - 17 the stover for each day was all weighed at once
to save time; but it was decided that it was better to keep sep-
arate weights of the morning and night feeds, so the former plan
was again adopted.
About the middle of April Nos.30 and 83 developed very strong
appetites, both for grain and stover.

oo
I>i eating grain, in general, 26,28 and 34 were the quickest;
33, 29, 31, 30, 32 were of medium rapidity , and 27 was the slowest.
No. 26 showed more of a liking for gluten neai than did 33 *nd 29.
Silage refuse of No. 34 was mostly pieces of stalks; that of
27 was mostly pieces of cobs.
There was usually a little shelled com in the ntover,and
29 and 3C as a rule left more of this corn in the refuse than
did the others. This was not large enough in amount to make much
effect on th p weights of refuse.
No determinations were made of the naounjrs of whole corn
kernels passing through the steers,hut 28 seemed to have less
,
and 32 and 34 more than the others.
Table IV gives a complete, detailed record of the weights
of feed, gro^ss weights of refuse, and the weights and gain of
each steer. Weights of refuse are recorded on the last day in-
cluded in th^ weight, altho the weight was actually taken on the
afternoon of the succeeding day. The preliminary period, Nov. r,0-
Dec.13, is included in the tahle,"but no further use id m^de of
the figures for that period since only one weight was taken of
the steers at its eoinmencement
.
The reeord is given chronologically for the successive period
of 10 days each. In oaeh period the steers are recorded in the
following order :Lotl :Nos. 26, 33, 29 ; lot 2 ; 28 , 34 , 27 ; lot3 : No s . 31
,
30,32. Thi s is th^ order from north to south in which they ^tood
in the stable, and is also within the lots, the order of their weight
Nov. 28, "beginning with the highest.
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Explanation of Tables.
Table No. V is a summary of the totals of the different sheets
in Table IV. Here is presented the total feed and gain for each
steer for the entire period of the experiment , and the grand total
for e^oh lot is given at the bottom of eaoh sheet.
Table No. VI gives a summary of the different feeds eaten
"by each steer during th^ entire period of the experiment with the
totals for the lots at the bottom of the sheet. Here the refuse
stover has been reduced to stover equivalent by means of coeffi^'r-
cients givr>n in Table No. III. From this table comparisons of the
fr^ed erter. by the differeent Lots oan be mad^. A column head-
ed total dry roughage has been added which includes the cobs
eaten. The corn here has been reduced to shelled corn though the
use of the determined per cent of cob in the different 3 inds of
corn fed.
In Table No. VII computations of the f eds eaten per IOC lbs.
of gain hav^ been made fop each steer, and for each lot as also,
for the average of the lot. Computations wore made from amounts
of f'^ed eaten as given in Table No. VI. The column haeded "Grain
alone" refers in lot No.l to shelled ^orn and Gluten meal, while
in Lots No.H and No. 3. it refers to sh^ftled corn. From the table
b direct comparison between lots No.l *nd No. 3.
Tabic No. VIII was compiled to serve as a more direct means
of comparing Lots No. 3 and No 3. than was afforded in Table No.VIT.

06.
Here the feed eaten during the first four periods , during which si$
lege was f^d,has been reduced to dry matter,and "by comparing the
two lots the relative values of fodder and silage can be seen.
It will be noticed that steer No.D3 of Lot II was the heaviest
eater in regard to dry matter but was still lesss than the light-
est eater of Lot III and then the amount of dry matter eaten per
100 lbs. gain is in Lot II 1060 lbs. while in Lot III it is 13001bs.
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Disposal of Stears.
On June 1,1900 the nine steers were sold to Swift & Co. of
Chic-goand arrangements were rap.de for the collection of data
,
while they were "being slaughtered. Prices were set upon the steers
as they appeared to the head "buyer of Swift & Co*,when they arrived
in the yards on the morning of June l. He separated them into
lots according to their quality and finish and priced then as
follows.
Lot No.l.
Steer No. 26
Steer No. S3
Steer No. 20
individual Price Average for Lot.
$6.00
$4.90
$4.90
$4.93 f/Q
Lot No.
2
Steer No 28
Steer 34 84
Steer No 37
$4.8C
$4.8J
$4.81
$4.86.
Lot No.
3
Steer No. 31
St^er No. 30
St^er No. 32
$4 . 6G
$0.00
$4*66
$4.76 2/3
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The data collected during the s laughter test is recorded
in Tables IX and X. The live weight taken at Champaign May 30,
in the average °£ three weights taken on consecutive aays.
This is a weight taken before the steers had drunk, which doubtless
accounts for some of the gain of the Chicago weight which wa^' a
full weight, On May 31 the steers were given no water. They were
fed their regular grain ration in the morning and were driven to
the I.e. Railroad yrrd at 1 o'clock P.M.and given all the tim-
othy hay they wished . At about six o'clock they were loaded an^
upon being unloaded at th^ yards early on the morn ; ng of June 1
they were giwen timothy hay and watered at about 9 o'clock shortly
before the buyer came around. They stood the journey fairly well
but when seen in comparison with some other cattle at the yards
they a speared to be in only fair flesh and would h'we probably
have brought more mone$ if it had been possible to have fed
thmi a longer time. See Tables No IX and X.
In Table No.X Tripe fat is that taken from around the
smaller stomachs. Caul Ruffle & Peck Butter comes from around
the pounch . Bed Picking Fat is the trimmings on the inside of
the neck and back. Heart fat is thatHaken from the heart while
Pluck fat is that obtained from the heart casing. Good Ends Pat
comes from the small intestines. Cut Pat and Bum gut Fat are
self explanatory. Machine Fat was estimated at about l/s lb.
per steor. This frt is that t^K^n out by machine; it contains too
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much water and foreign matter to be weighed before running throurhl
Th^ fnt of all the nteorR was of a good white color and was
judged a good quality. No difference in the different lots
oouli "be mad^ in this record.
As to external covering of fat Nos. 28,30,33, and 39 were
the best, while second were Nos.26, 27,31, and 34. Ho. 32 formed a
class by himself being poorly covered on the flunks and back.
No distinction of lots could hardly be made here.
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Pig Experiment
.
It is evident that , wherever an experiment is parried on for
the purpose of comparing different "feeds for "beef production,
the amounts of these feeds actually digested "by the animals
must be only considered. Knowing as we did that from 1C to 20 o/o
of the corn fed passes through the steer whole it was decided that
the best way to keep track of this waste was by following the
steers with pigs a*nd computing their gains and knowing how much
corn was needed under the same conditions for such gair. ,a deter-
mination of the amount of ^orn obtained by the pig* manure could
"be made.
On Nov, 28 twelve pigs were bought from Mr. Chester of Champaign*
Of these 7 were pure bred Poland China pigs, the other G were a
cross from a duroc boar upon a Poland china sow. The average
weight of these pigs was 02 lb>s. They were considered a very good
average lot. Only 11 of the pigs arrived safely at the "barn on
the date mentioned above, one having escaped but he was brought in
a few days later. The pigs were all put into a box stall in the
basement of the barn on a ration of corn and water, getting about
20 lb. of corn night and morning. On Deo. 1.? the pigs were
numbered from 22 to by means of ear labels and were then
weighed each separately as also were they on the 13th and 14th,
the average of these three weights being taken as the weight of
the pig on Dec. 13th when the experiment proper began.
Affcfcr weighing on Deo.!4th the twelve pigs were divided into

4 lots with reference to their weights, sex and breeding. No dis-
tinction was mede ss to which lot of pigs was to follow a certain
lot of steers. It happened that lot I was the name given to the
pigs which were placed af&er th« steers getting Gluten ;»leal was
made up as follows:
No. 22 black sow weight 64.3 lbs.
No. 24 red sow weight G4. 6 lbs.
No. 29 black borrow weight77,6 lbs.
Average weight of Lot I is C5.0 lbs.
Lot II was the lot following the steers getting silage and
was made up as follows:
No . °S 1 1 aok sow wei gh t 74 . 5 lb s
.
No. 23 red harrow weight 07.4 lbs.
No. 20' bl^ok barrow weight 63.1 lbs.
Average weight of Lot II is 61.7 lbs.
Lot III followed the steers getting corn alone and was made
up as follows:
No. 32 black barrow weight 72.25 lbs.
No. 28 black sow weight 60 lbs.
No. 20 red barrow weight 56.1 lbs.
Average weight of Lot III is 62.8 lbs.
Lot IV was put into p- peri in the south eastern corner of
the stable snd given a small lot to run in, the Fim being to raaXe
the conditions here so nearly iike those of the other pigs as
possible. Lot IV was mad^ up as follows:
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IJo. 31 black sow weight 70.9 lbs'
No. 33 red borrow wight 59. lb p.
No. 30 red borrow weight 45.5 lbs.
Note - on Jan. 16th Pic No. 26 of Lot II was found dead at 6 A.M.
He was apparently well the night before. No. 33 of Lot IV was put
into hip? place, Lot IV to continue with pigs No. 31 and 30, the only
desire being to h?ve here so near ?n average of the other pigs as
possible.
Note - on March 30 it seemed best that a new division of the pirrs
should "be m^de as th^ lots had coitip to be so uneven that no data
of importance could* be obtained; so pigs No. 33 and 34 of Lot land
No. 33 of Lot II were taken out and put into the basement of the '-—
barn as Lot V. They seemed to be the culls among the pigs, hav-
ing made no respectable gains and were kept only to see if they
made r change for the better. Table No will show their feeds
six new Berkshire pigs were obtained and divided among Lots 1,3
and 3 as follows.
Lot I No.9 weight 43lbs. and No. 11 weight 44 lbs.
Lot. I I. No. 7 weight 37 lbs. and No. 13 weight 45 lbs.
Lot III No. 3 weight 35 Ibs.and Np.13 weight 43 lbs.
Table No. 11 givep weights of lots after new divisions on
Mar. 31.
Table No. 13 gi^es g^ins of new pigs by lots.
and g^ins. Pig No. 33 was changed from Lot III to Lot I and

Management. The stable was ho arranged that the pigs con-
stituting lots 1,2 and 3 should he constantly with their respect-
ive lots of steers, following then in the lot during the middle of
the day and having the ohm oe to come into the stable with them
at night. The ra£finr%Cfrom each lot of c teers was also thrown back
into their own lot to "be worked over by the pigs. The pigs of
Lot IV were to get only fend that was weighed out to them, serv-
ing as 8 sort of check lot for the gains of the other lotn of pifts.
Peed, It was found that in order to Keep th^ different lots
of pigs in the narap thrifty condition, that some extra corn beside^
What they obtained from the manure would be necessary ,^nd ?lso,
^fter the first period that they needed some other feed besides
corn to keep them in good condition, so shorts was made part of the
ration and fed until Mar.SS when Gluten feel was substituted
for two periods, no meal being fed during the last period, as it
was found that the pigs were not cleaning up the corn with the
manure as well as they ought.
Burr's VHhite Corn, the name as was to the steers at the A.M.
f^ed in the early part of the experiment was fed to the -pigs-
it being weighed out in 20 lb. lots and put into a tin can from
which it was fed as the pigs seemed to need it; close watch being
kept to see that they cleaned up the corn in the manure. At
th^ <=nd of every two weeks' perAod the corn rempining in the con
was weighed back and
.
HO lbs. were put in for the next period etc.
Of the shorts .6 lbs. was made into e thin slop with water which

was warmed during the cold months, and fed night and morning,making
J.,8 lbs. meal per day for each lot except Lot IV which consisting
of only two pigs received but tv/o thirds an much. Of the Gluten
.8 lbs. was fed in the Rgjnp way, Some difficulty was experienced
in cutting the pigs to clean this up as well as they ought, and
they never ate it with the same relish as they did the shorts. The
proper amount of meal to last 14 days was weighed out at the be-
ginning of th^ period and put into a con the same as the corn only
here there was none to weigh back.
V/eights. heights of pigs were made on three successive
days at the end of each period, and the average of these weights
was taken as the weight on the middle day, the same as with the
steers, only here individual weights were not made ;the weights
being taXen by lots, except after Mar. 21 whore the new division
of pigs was made; weights were taken so that a determination of
the gpins of the little pigs could be also made. The scales
used were the same as used for the steers during the latter part
of the experiment - the 1 ton stock scales in the barn. A
weight of the pigs was also made in the middle of each period to
serve as a guide in feeding corn to the different lots.
Tables No. XI gives a detailed account of the feed and gains
of the pigs luring the entire experiment.

Although the pig experiment was started with the intention
herein outlined we found that it was so difficult to Keep the
pigs of the different lots in even approximately the same con-
dition ?r to general thrift that we do not feel justified in
drawing any conclusions from their gpins that would lie in any
way affect the conclusions drawn from the gpins of the steers.
We have however included here the tPlile of feed and gains for
pigs that e general idea of the tendency of the experiment might
"be obtained.
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